Fearby, Healey and District Parish Council
www.fearbyhealeydistrict-pc.org
email: fearbypc@gmail.com
Clerk: Alan Greensit 01677 424221
Minutes from the Annual Parish Meeting held on 26 May 2022, at 7.30pm in Fearby Village
Hall
Present: Chair - G Verity, Vice Chair - B Gregg
Cllrs:- J Thompson; C Stead: S Searle
App:- K Marshall; J Brearley; J Hayman; J Marsden
2 member of the public also attended
The minutes of the previous meeting were read in conjunction with the new reports from the
various parishes.
Parish Reports
Fearby
Councillor Gregg reports that various planning applications have been received during the year,
some had been approved and some have not. Hill House has not been approved but Chapel Barn
and Low Moor Farm were approved and work had either started or completed.
Kell Bank School has now closed causing much sadness in the village. Fearby village green has
gained a bench and oak tree in commemoration of the school.
Fearby Village Hall has had new double glazing with help from HBC covid funding and other
funding. It is retaining the heat better and is warmer in cold weather.
Speeding is still a problem but not excessively.
Fearby crossroad signs have finally been altered however there is still an ongoing issue with give
way signage on the side roads which the council is still dealing with.
Flooding at Carter Ings Lane is also still a problem.

Healey
Councillor Thompson read the report.
1. Fibre is now commercially available in the village. Speeds of up to 150 mbps are being
achieved.
2. Traffic intensity through the village, which dropped off during COVID, is on the rise again.
3. There has been a large increase in walkers and visitors to the area.
4. Work continues on Springwood Farm. The removal of the old corrugated iron sheds has
revealed stone barns which enhance the aspect of the farm.
5. Delivery trucks for Rosebud continue to disrupt traffic flow, but do appear more considerate
than in the past.
6. 3 out of 21 houses in the village are now holiday homes.
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Ellingstring
Councillor Verity stated that Fibre Broadband is now available in the village as of Monday 16 May
2022. Only one person is currently connected but more will be changing due to the faster and
more stable connection.
The Tithe Barn still has not started.
There is an ongoing issue with the gutters on the hill which still have not been cleared.
In summary it has been a very quiet year.

Colsterdale
Councillor Hayman reported that there have recently been some initial engineer markings to
indicate that the proposed work to repair the previously reported blocked culvert is
imminent. Currently the road remains permanently partially flooded with continued marked
erosion of the road edge for approximately 50 Meters.

Ilton
Councillor Iveson reported that residents seem to be happy with the present situation.
Lobley Cottage still has work being undertaken.
Swinton Estate have put up posts and a rope to stop parking on the green and it being used as a
thoroughfare. One resident has written a note underneath in response.
The chair signed the minutes from last year as a true record
The meeting closed at 8.05pm
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